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The Progress of an Agenda:

A Firtt Report if
rom the Study Group on the Conditions

of ExcerTive In American Higher Education

I; lair AcIlicligti

The Study Group on the Conditions of Excellence in American Higher Education

was appointed by Dr. Mahuel Justiz; Director.of the National InStitute of,

Education, in uctoberi 19$3; The Group will meet seven times over anc.11-modth

period and will present its final report in August of 1984... The Group has been

chargea with the following tasks:

(1) To review and analyze the background materials Of- relevance -to

excellence in higher education from the'archives

Commission on Excellente in Education (NCEE);

of the National

(2) To review and analyze the background materials of relevance to

excellece in higher edutation of other recent reports and

commissions;

(3) To advise the Director of NiE concerning further uses Of the

materials;. and

(4) To suggest ways in which policy analysis and recommendations for
_ .

improvement In American higher education can be developed and

4
implemented.

In its firSt meeting, the Study Group determined that this comprehensive charge

can be met effectively only if an agenda for Improving quality in higher

education Is developed first. This agenda, In turn, requires a searching and



-comprehensive conception of quality or excsikWite to advance the discussions
.y

that MVO been stimulate d by the various commission reports. It also requites
1 .

consideration of what society can reasonably expect_ from higher educitldno:brid

an assessment of the rolb of poStsecondary institutions in student 11.1.ring2brid

development.

The droup has been charged to fOCUS its work on undergraduate eduCatIon and has

delimited that-focus to un dergraduate -6.466i1--a-ur-eate education. This governing

concept includesalt students traditional aged and adulI) purSuing an

education_thSt can lead to a-baccalaureate degtee. Such education Is lound'in
0

:a variety of' contextsi including all traditional four-year colleges and

universities; community colleges with- "general ttudieS" and/or transfer,

programs; and a variety of non-traditional degree - granting organizations. We_

Consider any .aspect of educational policy and practice that affects

\ undergraduate' education to be within the scope of our work. It is our

. fundamental aspumption that, questions of ebucational research and policy

(institUtiOhal and public) about posl-secondary education must be linked to

teaching and learning. Thuti our principal Interes= is In undergraduate

students and programs.

It*

This docuMent; the first of two reports in our charge; 014:

.(1) Present a general assessment of the arCh4vesand background materials

on higher education asteMbred by the-,:wa0ous nationalcommistions.
.

that have reported to. the American publi le during ttle past ydar;
, \

,... . ,\

(2) Begin oursliScussion'of istUss concerning the conditions of

excellence in higher education that wilF be elaborated 19 our final

Report; and

3
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(3) Make a Ilmitepset of recommendations appropriate'elther to thb
4

Alaterials'We-have examined or to the: scope of ourAtscus5lon5 to

- date.

In accordance with our 6harbe, the.Final :Report of%the. Study-Groui1 will propose

--- agenda' .for improving excellence; with equity in undergraduate baccalaureate
, z.-

.i .,

-_,

education that. 15 rooted in the lindlOgt of research. The Fina4 Report'will
., 6

,

.cite the most refeivant existing knowledge; Will point to ways postsecondary.

institutions-can use thgt knowledge in FipprOVOMerit ofoett; andwiti, propose

strategies for the more effective dissemination of, what WeknoW ebtiOt
.

successful practices; \',
-...

,.. .

Our Final Reportiwill also'Offer a researchlagendil that would ai'd In achieving

the objectives set fceth; The Study prow hat determined that such a research

agenda can be elaborated only in the context of what theDirector of hiE

referred to as a "blUeprint" for Improvement; .The recommendations for
w.tea

improvement to be offered in the. Final Report will be addriessed principally to

faculty, students, adMiniStratoirt_and trustees of postsecondary, Institutions,

and to the generaFpublic; The recOmMeridatiOns.concirning research Will be

addressed prinelpally to Federal and state agencies.

II; Background Materials of the Commissions

The Study Group and its staff have reviewed the reportsand background

eir analyses andmaterials of loUr different groups that release

recommendationS over the past year:

Tne National Commission on Higher Education Issues (American Council on

Education); Islstzetatijenjatuls;

3
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The Business-Higher EdUdatiOn Forum, America's eqmpatitIve Challenge;

.

The National Commission on Student. Financial AttIttante, ins of y

-TrOttlileand Erosion and Tne Terra I n_of PostsecondamEducatlo4; and

The National Commission on Excellence In Education; AIlatignefLEigj&:.

wish to stress at the Outset that our reviews do not constitute--/-nor are

they intetided tbidOnstitute7-a rebuttal or critique of'the reports of these

groups. Rather - -and _in _keeping with our asslgnment--thes are analyses and

assessments of the kimkacomiLmsilefactha assembled by these rOupsin the course

of their work. ,Furthettnote, we recognize that none of.these groups set out to

review and/or synthesize the existing literature on higher education, nor were
/_

they charged to db so. Thus, we did not Ida* at the backdround materials-ln ,

terms of what was missing as, much as we used them to organize our own thoughts'

on higher education.

We have also read the finarreportof the National COM6ittiOn on the Higher

Education of Minorities (1981) and the final report and minutes of the National

Advisory Council on Continuing Education. As we work toward our final report,

we are'systematically collecting materials from other important

commissions-in-progress; most notably the Project onthe:Neaning or the

Baccalaureate of the AMerican'Assoclation of'Colleges and the ACE Task Force on

Higher Education and the Adult Learner.
a.

Of the documents we examined, the record and archives of the National
11.

Commission, on Excellence in EbUtatIon Weremost voluminous, and our principal

focus was on that record. Ntinethelett, Tt is Important to describe the nature

and relevance of the background mptetialt of'the other three groups in light of

our scope of inquiry.



National ComTisslon on Higher Education Issues. The 57- member National

COmmitelOn'on Higher Education issues was composed principally of college
.

residents and-other_distIngulshed leaders of higher education, along with

a few corporate and government officials. The,Commission held four

meet(ngs, and its report, TO-Streh-tiuthali-Oita'Hty i_n__HigherEducatfon, made

recommendations onieuch important.topics as leadership selection,
.1 I

governance and centralization, finance; cbrriculum, tenure and post-tenure

evaluation.

Although the commissioners decided "not to be a study group, not to haVe
4

background papers prepared; and not to publish a voluminous report for

wide circulation," certain strands of analysis In the small number of

concept papers and.drafts of the Commission's Work wers'of interest to us,

and suggested some potentially profitable lines of Inquiry. For example,

the papers emphasize the necessity of sorting out varying measures of

quality in'light of the different functions of higher edUCation CfrOM the

direct provision of educational services to information storage and

-retrieval to the socialization of young adults) and highlight the

structural and contextual restrictions on innovation In colleges and

universities. They also point to a critical distinction between "quality"

and "integrity;" the latter allowing for Judgment of a more diverse set of
0

IrietitUtiOhat Missions tnan the former. in this analysis, "Integrity"

IMplieS dOing what is realistically possible given resources, capacities

and clientele.
. .

Laradus/LtioorAm. Thereport of the Business-Higher

Education Forum, America's Go-rapet-itive Ca-l-fenge, was prepared In response

to an invitation from President Reagan to make "a set of recomnjendatlons
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designedto strengthen the ability of this nation to compete more
a

effectively in the'world marketplace." The Report takes as its central

premise the assertion that "our society must develop a con'tensus-that

industrial competitiveness on a global scale is crucial to out .social and

.-economic well being." Tne report hence emphasizes- business far more %tin

higher education.

The background papers prepared for Ihe Formmls-work are "think pieces"

employing goneralry accessible ecorromIc data. They focus on such topics

as American science,.industrial polity; America's competitiveness in world

trade; and industryuniversity cooperation in research. The concentration

on science and industrial policy in-these-papers results in discussions of

The,types of research Fib development that should be funded by.the Oederal

government and of fhe reform of management practice in-.Ihe international

marketplace;

The Forum was concerned with productivity; and the major studies;of

productivity upon which it drew-did not rank It;e quality of labor as

important a factor as either capital investment'or "tethripli5gy." Thit$*-

whine paying some attention4o structural unemployment In an aging

Workforce, and the'necessity for a national- approachto retraining; the

.papers analyze human resources principally as a science policy issue with

two dimensions: (a) the supply and quality of tratned scientists and

engineers; and.ib) the technical,iiteracy and trainability of the general

population; Some of the recommendations offetedin,the papers; e.g. jor

the professional deVelopment of employed engineets and scientists; are

more compelling than the educational analysis!--which focuses;:briefly; on
1

precoilegiate science and mathematics education* on college level



0

education in engineering; and on adult literacy. The Forum concluded

that; "additional specific recommendations are needed less than changes

that Wil-enhance therabliitY of government to act ohthe proposals it

receives."

Ilialseam1. The extensive

. ,

background papers of the COngressionally-chartered CoMmItslon covered not

only micro - economic analySesoj specific policy issues and the economic

"status and beitimilor of specific groUpS.Of students graduate

students); but tlso broader questions of demography and the nature and

current.conditIons.of specific dectorsc7f Postsecondary education. Many

of the latter reports' and papers were condensed into a stagie volume; Miff
.

Terrairi-of Postsecondary Edupeloq.; that provIdes.useful descriptive

material for both policy makers abd' the generar public.

Despite tridextent and value othe descriptive material; these papers do

.not address the issue of quality inn undergraduate education thiSJQUE
4.-

primary concern. Ttle basic data on patterns of astudent employment while

in college; for example; are valuable to have; but this knowlel4ge would be

more valuable to us were it related;tostudept outcomes. .The declining

number of American students pursuincr9reduate degrees Inethe-1"radltiqul

abaaemic dIs6104nes has serious consequencesiindeed; for the juture of
- 1-

the acagemIc workforce. But, it is hard, to judge the degree of seriousness
. .

Unless we also know something about the quality at both the students and

the various graduate programs'they'pursueinelther of whIO Congress asked .

-

the (commission to document.-

, ;,



The'Commissionts background papers also ihtlude important reviews of both

proprietary and employer-provided education, but our underttondIng of

= thete areas is -still hampered by-unreliable data--an issue Whidh we will

addreSt later inthis report.

The National Comthi-s-el-On-Oh--Eictel-l-encp Equcation

Avk
There -are three reasons that our discussion of the background materials

assembled by the National, Commission or Excellence has been quantitatively and

qualitatively different from our consideration of the other commissions; The

final.repdrt of the'commission and the extent of its work on higher education

stimulated Dr; Justiz to appoint the Study Group and to charge us with our

tasks. In addition; A Nation at Risk has dominated the natiorrl diecussion of

educational reform over the past year. But most importantly, the- archives of

the CommissiOn were not only extensive (our staff catalogued over 500 "basic"

documente)i but very rich in substance; and we were prIViieged to have access

to far more than the 41 commfssioned'papers listed In the appendices of

taitt±22/1212s. Specifically, we examined selections frOM:

Tettimony delivered at Commission meetings, hearings, and other publit

forums; ;

0 staff briefiho and analyses of educational' issues considered by the

Cothmissi0i;

Letters from concerned citizens, teachers, and administrN2itpcs;,and

Descriptions of notable programs and promising approaches to specific

educational problems..



We look on this material as the most sIgnificiint collection of 'artifacts

representing a national discussion of quality In education in our time. While

we have read them as artifacts - -1.e. as products reflecting the attltUdet,

opinions, beliefs, and knowledge:of American society in the early 1980tWe

also recognize that the-shape of "the Oollection was clIctatbd largely by the

Commission's Charter. In calling for ai,comprehensive review of "the quality of

learning and teaching In the nation's schools, cotleges, and universities,"

Secretary Beil took care to focus the Commission's work on "the educational

exPerience o teen-age youth." It was thus inevitable that the testimony,

lettert0 and commissioned papers emphasize secondary education far more than

. either elementary eacation or postsecondary education. Indeed, we did not

limit ourselves to those doc ments dealing explicitly with postsecondary

education (even though these account for a substantial portion of the

Commission's archives)..

In approaching this material in ways that would help us identify the

"conditions of excellenCe" In American higher edudation, we adopted

conceptual frameiork that was different from the one employed by the

CO=1551011. The Commission organized all of its work, analysis, and

retommendatIons under the rubrics of Time, Content, Expectations, Teaching, and

Leadership. We; chow four traditional dimensions of analysis in hIghem

education:-

(1). Student clientele;

t

(2) Programs and learning environments of Institutions;

i

(3) "Providers" of undergraduatebaccalaureete education (colleges,

community colleges, universities and other organizations); and
7§y
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(4) The external Influences on higher education.

We then considered how the Commission's materials were ...related, to each

dimension.
, Having worked with these analytical categories,"-and having

-considered' the Commission's conceptual framework,' we recommend thati at -a

NIE organize the archives of the CoMmisSiOn (including staff analyses,

._unsolicited submissions, written testimony, and miscellaneous doCUMpOtt) In a

coherent and comprehensive fashion and place it in -the ERIC system in such

Iform that It can be,retrieved wi i criptors that 'include both the

Commission's categdrlet and our categories. For faculty; administrators,

students, parents, and othets interested In the generic properti4 of,

L.

postsecondary Issues, such ah organization of the archives would bl'useful;
. .

Even more useful would be fOrNIE to publish a vain. coritalnIng the major

education. There number Ofir creaIlve ways to ed14 and arrange this. k
background papers and materials Of the COmmission dealing with higher,,_

c....
.

.

. .

material for purposes of publicatiOn; and the MeMbersof the Study Group are

willing to advise NIE further on the Coin-tent and shape of-such a volume.

I

In the assessments that lollow,.we use our fOur categories and concentrate on
*

those documents frail the Commission's archives that are most directly relevant?

to higher education: However; wealso include some materials that, while

concerned with teaching and learning at the elementary and secondary 16V-eft',

are als/significant for higher education; These materials deal With the

characteristics of effective schools, the7concept-of time on task motivation

and academic work, and the'matter of distinguishing standards and reiluireMents.

It is our contention that higher education has much to learn from the extension

Of tstabLiShed strandt of research at the,school level to its domain; end It Is.

our intention to elaborate Cm some of these strands In our own Final Report.

10
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Student Clientete; The elieriasi from the NCEE OrdhiVet tnat Is most

reievanito the characteristics and exper&ente of stUdentSAnCiUdes

discussions of the demograph'ics of higlier education, admisslons standards

and practices, the transition -from high school to college, and the

influence of colleges on student course-taking behavidrqn secondary

schools; :There /are also important papers on changes in the preparation-

and aspirationsCt entering College ireihmen over the past 15 years .

(Astir') and the measurement of quality of student effort and Its

sgnificdnce In understanding the Othievement of college students In

different types.of institutions (Nice);

Of additiOnal value are the papers on intelligence (Sternberg and Wagner

academic work' (Doyle), motivation (Stlpek), and time on task (Norwell.);

Questions asked of some of thete writers by,the'COMMISSIOn'ttaff

concerning the postsecondary dimensions of these -ISSUet=partitularly

motivation and academic work--are worth pursuing, particularly in light of

Pace's demonstration of the predictive and diagnostic value of the

"quality of Olifort," :Tne content of. transcripts of discussions held among

CommiSsiOners and Chicago area StUdetitt only Onderttoi7es the reasons for

following up on these questions, as the Students stressed such critical

challenges.;of adapting to the demandscOlega"as lebhglrig how to manage
.

their time, negotiating bureaucratic borriers,%and eSteiblithlti both

-academic and personal identities;

.

Secretary Bell charged the Commission with exploring.a hypothesis

concerning the impact;of collegeodmissions standards "and lower:dlOsion

course requirements" on seConUary school. curricula and achievement of

secondary school studentt. The archiVes reflacti.S focus' on college

11



idmIsslons; The Study Group believes it Is more Important to consider the

ways in which students can better choose InstItUtIOnSk the ways colleges

and universities can educate, students4 as Implied in some of the testimony

to the Commission, and the ways In which students negotiate the college

environment.

From our perspective, it is the contrast between those "lower division

course requirements" and the curriculum as actually experienced by

students that may be most instructive; The only way to get at that

contrast Is through analysis of college student transcripts; The

Commission staff work clted'Blackburnts earlier (1976) work In this

regard; but It is clear that we need a much more systematic and

contemporary survey;

It Is also our belief that minorities and adults have long- standing unmet

claims on higher education that are not consistent with the "InpUt

approachn'to quality (1;e; admit the right students, and you will haVe an

excellent college) that the emphaslson college admission processes

suggests. For example, a high proportion of minorities and adUltt

currently participating In higher education are enrolled In community

colleges and other open-door institutions. The Commission archives .have

some testimony on Hispanic access to higher education and profiles of

outreach and retention programs: The Study Group believes there Is a need

for more -comprehensive analyses and demonstrations, of how to meet the

educational needs of thOse:who enroii In open-daor jastitations;

One might assume from some of the discussions surrounding A Nation at Risk

that If some students and/or Institutions are excellent, then others can

never be excellent; The Commission itself certainly did not reach thls

12
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conclusion, bikt such a conventional notion about excellence Is implitit

some of those documentsi The Study GrOup believes that .dISCUSS10115 of

excellence in higher edUcation should-Include consideration of IndiVidual

student learning and development and difference In institutional impact

on student learning and deVelopment.

in the matter at student clientele, there:art questions that are more

compelling to.us and more relevant to ptitttetOndary practitioners than

those concerning aamissions; Questions such as the ftilidWilig are designed

to lead us toward a full understanding of the ways in Whith ed6tational

environments and practices result in different outcomes of postsecondary

education for different kinds of students:

What courses of action are necessary to assist students in a

rdalittic assessment of themselves and their education?

44- NOW ShOuld postsecondary institutions respond to shifts In the

values of incoming students?

What are the benefits of postsecondary educatiOn:atcruing to

ihdiViduais at different levels of ability?

What retention strategies are most effective for different student

populations and how might they b8 implemented?

EtaatatiS_Itilthtb±i. The National Commission material

relevant to a consigieration of postsecondary programs and learning

environments inclu)es papers on such topics as general-and liberal

education (Gamson), the dbilegetUri-itUiUM (Staff briefings and analysis)-

the quality of pre-service teacher edUtatlein programs (Hovey), and the

13



role of faculty In defining edUCeitititial objectives and performance

(Warren).. Some pf these papers are original contributiont or cogent

syntheses; and will be important starting points for our own attempts to

illuminate the task of mapping the quality of learhing environments in

higher education;

When we apprOadhed the materialS trom this perspectivei we were looking

lor.detell on the reLetionship between program content; teaching methods,

and/or the therattetittics of entire institutions and what students

actually, learn and how they change. While we concluded that there are no

systematFc comparisons of different approaches to program content and

Internal environments in these erthiVeti we eito found several potentially

productive bodies of mpterial:

(.1) The archives contain narratives and accounts of the evolution of

institutional environments that seem to have made a

difference -- particularly in terms of student expectations and

academic aspirations; Since only a few of these "case histories,'

were gathered; we could not perform comparative analyses to identify

particular aspects of the learning environments that seem to have the

greatest impact. In all fairness;: though. the broader literature on

higher education Is sparsely populated by such ethnographic case

studies.

(2) The analysis of the profiles In Starting with Students currently

focuses on program structure. teething approaches; curriculum and

outcomes. 4140 that informatiOn is instructive. we know that the

profiles lying behind thit report also contain information on issues

such as faculty Incentives, resources and transferability. We

14



recommend that NIE conduct a more comprehensive reanalysit of thiS

material and make it more accessible;

There are a number of important questions;onprograms and learning

environments that we will be refining and elaborating in the coese of

__preparing our Final Report,questions that were stimulated more by

'OpterenCe than direct'treatment in the background materials assembled by

1,0 Comillission; These questions include:

What teacningand learning practices and curricula lead tip the

minimum competencies in basic skills currently being mandat d by

state legislatures and postsecondary governing boards? What

Investments .of time and :dollars are'required to teach thee basic.
. .:

skills more fectively to a wide range of student groups?

4 What tea ing and learning practices lead to the development of

hig order thinking capacities (analysisi synthesisi translation

from one medium to anotheri knowledge utilization In different

contexts, ability to perceive broad ramifications of ideas and

eventt etca in a wide range of student groups?

to' What is the best way to teach scientifi m t.o s and contegt to

non-science students?

What is the most productive balance between general and speElalist

education in preparing students for work roiesi family rolesi and

citizenship roles?

15



How Important is the coherence. of Curriculum In
3

promotrhg generic
'

_ _

learning? In increasing students' involvement In their academic

environment? In;Increasing the quality of their effort?
*.

What are,th effects of different forms of assessment on student

learning'and development?

°

Prov-i-trete. uproviders'-leany organizatibh.that offers

for4dergraduate education_that can lead to a baccalaureate degree

education, this definition hovers approximately 3,20() ttillegOt,

For our purposes, a

In higher

community colleges and universities, es well as some programs conducted

auspices or corporations or public agencies;under the

The Study

S

Group IS concerned with, the question of how highereducation'

institutions can lig more effective in undergraduate learningind with

critical institutional issues (governance, strategic planningi_fundin6,

Internal resource allocation, faculty reward systems, and institutional:

adaptation to new 4narkets and missions) that condition the effectiveness

of colleges and uriversitiet: London's excellent treatment of the context.

of community colleges as they seek to meet the needs of diverse Clientele

and Elias Blake's testimony on the contributions of histOltaity Bleck

Colleges are useful: To obtain .a more comprehensive picture of

ptittsecondary education, however, the Study Group,belleves that additional

ftifOrMatiOn Is needed on /he speCiat problems of research universities,

liberal arts colleges, regional universitiesi and community colleges;

Becaus our charge Is more focused on the quality factor Inebigher

educati then those of Othet groups, we have commissioned a ies of,-

papers on.the cnaracteristics, status, virtues and special Circumstances

of these major-types of pos+secOnderyjnstItutIons.

16
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We have also,commiesioned and received a paper on characteristics of
.

effective colleges and universities; and believe that that analysis can be

extended in light of both the effective schools literature that-is in the

.Commission's arthiVet (the three'papers by Ferrari Neufeld and Mlles) and

Michael Cohenle. fAnd WOrk at NIE. In preparing one Final Report; we

Intend to devote intense distUttiOn to the linking of student outcomes to

institutional, performance and the relationship betifeen costs and learning.

The following questions will form the basis of these discussions

_ .

What are the organizational barriers to student learning and

development; ann; what are some proven effective strategies for

overcoming those'barrters?

Given thie characteristits!df effective colleges anduniversities;'

howdoes one acnieve them?

4 What are the effects of the of resources (0.9;

facUlty, fatititieti student services) and their allocation on the

quailty of postsecondary offered to different groups of

students?

External Influences. In examiping theCommissionis backgrountl materials,

the Stndy'Group was looking for guidance and information on,eotietal

changes whtth eftect the goals; conducti' outcomes and supportfor hIgh

education, ware Indirectt.analyseSoftherlia of social

expectations as an influence,0 postsecondary edutatioh (RridOlph)' and on_

thei:relatiOnst)ipof education to the;Verkplate. At bOth the'workplace'and

-
adult work roles'are changing this lean eXtraordinarilyfimportant topiCi

with complex postsecondary dimensions._ The testimony to the'Commission



cited rural/urban contexts for student career expeCtations (Dickinson);

the pressures of the economy on changes in the curriculum (SChWartz)i the

roie of cooperative education in preparing students for work (Weiss); and

Federal employment and training policy (Saks); Having visited a number of-

corporate education programs; there is evidence that the Commission and

staff thought through the problem of redundancy in our educatIonal.system

and the question of who should provide what pieces of postsecondary

education; But it is else evident from the archives:that the Commission

concluded (correctly, we would add) that we do not know enough about the

problem to answer tne question..

It is our intention in preparingiour Final Report to pay great heed to the

relationship between higher education and its external enVironment; in.so

doing; we are interested in both the macro dimensions of this topic; e.g.

What are the benefits to zociety from educating people of different

abilities through the baccalaureate level? .

and the micro dimensionsi e.g.

0 TO what extent do the various forms of accreditation-promote

excellence in undergraduate education?

The collections of background materials we examined Include save information on

both the outcomes of postsecondary education and ways of assessing those

Outcomes; But more solid data and Intormation In these areas Is

extraordinarily important loo the national discussion bf standards and

requirements In education;

18



The, archives of the Na(10qal COmmission.on Excellence in EdUtetion contain the

---most releVant material here; That material ihcludet'a set of data on 17 years

(1965=1982) of standardized test scores of both high sch001 and

graduates, and somebackground information on thecharacteristICS of 'fhb

. .

test -take s. Our staftqles analyzed this material; and found additional data
s. __

very syMbOlic and

C

are needed--tto be able to explain what hat happened with these

public y ac Ssible measurde of student learninb

4
The7NCtE arcniVes pito include a number of profiles of different approaches to'

assessment usedL n a-variety of colleges and UhiV;Xities, eig; the valueadded

assessment program at Northeast Missouri State, the obmpetency-basedt,atsessment

program at Alverno College, and the academic progression examinations used by.

the Regents of the University of Georgia; And it IS evident frOM the archives

that some of the COMmissioners eamined and used a few of theeXperiMental

assessment instruments (the Comprehensive Outcomes Measurement PrOject of the',

American Cbilege TbstingServiceand the Academic Competences in General'

Education Examination of the Educatiopal Testing Service) that are slowly

gaining currency in our colleges and universities: These experimental tests

measure student growth in terms of higher order thinking capacities such.as

anaLysis and synthesis (and do so through a short- written answer format);

whereas the Commission's interests seemed to Ile more in disciplinary content;-

The importance of this material Is underscored by feW other papers in the

archives that can be categorized,.as "close-order thought" on the ttondards

Issue; FOr eicampie, Maiman's paper, "Standards as aleadingTOne in Higher

Education, ".is a useful analysis of some fundamental definitions which plague

the national diScussions about' standards; And a comparative and historical

treatment of the standards Issue (Resnick and Resnitk) provides--among other
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trenchant,obiervationsrthe-telling notion that "Athericiii'students are the most

over-testipd and under-dssessed In the world," The paper also explores the

proposition that our current collection of standardized examinations-are not

sufficiently tied to curriculum, and are not used very well for individual

guidance and plecement;.

The CommIssionfs_category, "ExpeCtations;" overlaps sane Of what we mean by

J

"outcomes;" and. the archives evidence attention to the performance expectatioo

for college graduates as expressed by employers; A systematic study. Of

employer-provide° education Is needed to clarify the anecdotal infOrmation and

testimony in the archives.aboutemployer expectations; Those expectations are

often expressed In the standards implicit in-the content of employer screening

examinations and Job interviews; What employers measure through those

mechanisms are, in effect, outcomes of education;

It is our intention to pay considerable attention to stiident outcomes and the

assessment issue in our Final Report since the essence of what we do in higher

education is student learning and growth;

ill; Recommendations

Issues Concerning Data

One of the problems in research on higher education lies in the inconsistencies

and noncomparabllltles of the various'data series available. Fiore than one

body In recent years has commented on the disconcerting ways in which we gather

and use educational data; The results are damaging to the accuracy and

timeliness of institutional and state-leveLplannIng and monitor-11g efforts,

and to the appropriateness of public policies promulgated on the basis of

misleading, InAmplete or contradictory data;

2



.-

unfortunately; education.has nothing comparable to the Bureau of tabgr

Statistics in terms of the prehensiveness and'accuracy of research-driven

data series.' instead; and particularly in higher education; we have-bits and

preces from the HEGIS syiten at NOES; from the Census Bureau; from ACE surveys;
- D

frOM intOrMation gathered from financial aid recipients; from informatiOn

gathered from takers of standardizea tests; etc. The ttintradIttlOns and

incOntittenCles that result were evidenced In. the backgroun4 materials used by

the vat-IOUs coMmisilonsi_and were often resolyed by folk wisdom; specdlation;

aturpreferred.hypotheses;

It Is not our fUnttion In this document to lay out a program for :rectifying the

situation at tWFaddral level; But as the current Administration (along with;

its predecessors) belleVet that one of the key Federal roles in education lies'

In the gathering-and aAalysit of data, it is time to review the.workinds;Of

that Tole:and to improve the way )n Whith it iscarried out; We thus offer
,

Varlation on the recommendations made by NIEIS Study Group on -.Posfi econdbarl

Research .Centers In September,; 1983:

AR

.We recommend that the Department of Education solicit advice from a

broad trOtt=tettib of the research community and other ,informed
,

parties to assess the OUtilltyof; current educational data; to suggest

the kinds of dgta series that ought to be maintained; to reconsider

the processes .by which such data are t011etted in many agencies and to

recommend reportingtapacities that would beusetuf to the ethicational

community at large;

Beyond thit fUndamental reassessment; we think there areisome,discrete

data- gathering and clarification'-issues that pap and -ought to be' addresseeby

NIE and/or other organizations:
. e
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_ _ 4 A
2) NIE should take a leadership role in the cooperative, development of a

systematic and continuing data base (HEGIS could serve as one starting

pointlifor non-collegiate edbcation and training in 'the United States
ti

(inctuding_the military and non-profit agencies such as the Red Cross,

Girl'. Scouts andAhliteg Way)._. This cooperai-lve:effort should-involve

Other agencies of the DWpariMent of Education; the Department of
7 _ _

tabor, the Armed Forces. Training. Command,. the'NationaltCentei-- for:
_

Charitable Statistics, and the AMerltan Satiety for Training
_

Developtient.. it is estimafedwiiitt;muchsof the dots on thisThuge and

almorphous-sepqnci systell0 of poSttetOndaryeduca4-ion aireadyexIsts in

fragmented4orm; There are'twci ---o1rtat reasons for brid§itIg the
/Irnp

O1eci4 together: 01).withoutthe khOWledge bate that reliable data

can provide, Eoleg and university planning Will be'harliper004 end (b)

virtually all of today's college graduates:Will engage in education

throaghoUt their lives;much of it in this'!second system.,' As a

Nation, Wenee&to know more about 'this yital resource.

,

3) In order to assist in the implementationof recommendation /2, we also

recommend that NIE take the leadership role within the Department of
410 I

Education 1n revItalizing,the Federal interagency Commission on

Education (FtCE): A feW-'.Sidarb_ego, FICE'was an organization
.

'repreienting aPprdximately'20 ogen-cres,o4 the federal government--f roM

..thkAlfilli6, to the -NatlOnPi Science Foundation- -which had major
. .

pOlkafional missionp, and produced. descriptive information on those
_ -

missions and programs that Weld useful- to a Wide range of

constituencies. We believe that thit-,AhfOrMatiOn should once again be

available.
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4) We recommend the creation of a joint research advisory committee

involving NIE, the National Center for Education Statistics and the

-Office of Postsecondary Education'to conduct small seminars over the

next year on the subject of transcript analysis. We make this

recommendation in light of the "Postsecondary Transcript" study

sponsored by the National Center for Education Statistics, the first

phase of which is.currelgOly being carried out by the National Opinion

Research Center. This first phase involves the'gathering and coding

of coliew transcripts from those students in the "High School and

Beyond" sample (Class of 1980) who have attended postsecondary

Institutions. The long-range effort implied by this initial step is

an extremely Important one since, with the exception ofBlackburn's

19/6 study of transcripts from a limited sample of colleges and

universities, there has been no effort to examine the student

experience. Of +he postseqpndary curriculum. The National Commission's

study of high school transcripts demonstrated how valuable en effort

such-as this: be. We thus believe it to be essential that research

questions be interjected et an early enough stage in the process so

that the data encoded will be sufficiently malleable and productive.

5) We recommend that a systematic and comprehensive approach to the

collecticgn of data on adult learners in postsecondary baccalaureate

education be implemented. Most of theinformalion currently available

about the participation'of adults In undergraduate baccalaureate

education is fragmented and incomplete became -we can collect it

*

principally from full-time students and can ask questions on4y from

the student's perspective; We tftlis recommend that NIE, NCES; other

appropriate agencies in the Department of Education and' other relevant



1.

non-federal research agencies InvOlved in large-Scale research and

data collection, design and test a procedurethat will both reach

partetime students and gather information iron Itie perspeCtIve Of4r
qz14

rnstitytions of higher education.

6) We urge that NIE convene an annual meeting'ot the adMinittratbrS of

the Gradvate Record and other examinations normally taken by tolidgeH°.

graduates to consider how the data generated from these examinations.,
,

:
can be

tianalyied and disseminated more effectively. They su11

consider id ing a sample control group of test-takers that-can be

.monitored on a yearly basis so as to provlide a conpnurng. measure- of
. .

acnievement-7,at least of those American stridents whe rntend to

_continue their eduCbtion beyOnd the baccalaureate level. Those Who

.administer tests that Include achleVement measures ,fairhigb school

graduates- should also be included In the meeting..

NationaT exanatIons can be one way of evaivat

in those Cognitive areas covered by, the IndiViddel

aChievement levels

ekarns:op-a national

basis; Furthermore, accurate and complete historiCar data concerning

test scores and test-takers will allow for Meani;OgfUl.

comparrtons. Careful.distinctions should be'made between U.S. and

foreign student data.

Rflattar

FOr purpOses of this firSt-report, W. have

research agenda on postsecondary edevItton

beginning o't this document, such an 'agenda

chosen not to recommend yet another

for NIE. As we Welted out at the

should be driven by recommendations

for improvement that are grounded In existing knowledge. Thusi our deterred

__.
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